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Rev. Albert Edwards Speaks 
For YWCA Chapel Program 
Reverend Albert G. Edward, pas- 
tor of Harrisonburg Presbyterian 
Church will be the speaker in assem- 
bly Wednesday, December 16. 
Sponsored by the Y. W. C. A. Rev- 
erend Edwards will give a sermon in 
connection with the Christmas sea- 
son. 
Also featured on the program will 
be a quartet from Eastern Mennonite 
College. Paul Thomas is first tenor; 
Stanley Yake, second tenor; James 
Brubaker, baritone; and Jerry Lapp is 
second bass. This group will sing 
Christmas and religious music. 
President of Y. W. C. A. is Iris 
McGhee  with Mildred Gunn  as vice- 
president; Jackie Browning, secretary 
and Ruth Gregg, treasurer. Advisers 
are Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin W. Part- 
low and Mr. Clyde P. Shorts. Dr. 
Walter J. Gifford is ex-officio ad- 
viser. 
Dean Wilkins Extends 
Seasons Greetings 
Another Christmas approaches: ex- 
citement runs high, everybody is busy 
with Jast minute preparations—buy- 
ing and wrapping gfits, addressing 
cards, running  to  and fro. 
Christmas is not only a time for 
fun feasting, but also a time for pray- 
er and thoughtfulness. Let us pause, 
therefore, in the rush of activity to 
think of the true meaning of Christ- 
mas. Christmas is, after all, pri- 
marily a religious season, a time for 
remembering gratefully that but for a 
Baby born in a manger in Bethlehem 
there would be no such  season. 
As you go to your homes for Christ- 
mas,' I hope that you will go with 
joyful anticipation of the days to be 
filled with renewing family ties^ with 
seeing friends, and with remembering 
those less fortunate than yourselves. 
And I hope, that in your prayers 
there will be the petition that 1954 
will bring some progress in the work 
being done for peace, so that there 
may soon come a time when there 
will be so many men of good will to- 
ward one another that there will be 
"Peace on earth, good will to men." 
Ruth Jones  Wilkins 
Future Teachers 
Instruct Classes 
On Tuesday, December 8, a new 
experiment in practice teaching was 
launched. At 9:15 a.m., forty-five 
girls and two boys in the elementary 
teaching curriculum, Dr. Helen Nance, 
Dr. Raymond Poindexter, and Mr. 
Richard Haydon left Madison to go 
to Culpepper.^-AfirjfiiihK 
The elementary, school m Culpcp- 
per has 775 students enrolled and a 
staff of twenty-three teachers. The 
Madison students were to observe the 
teaching methods there, then relieve 
the  teachers for one day. 
Lunch  In Cafeteria 
When they arrived in Culpepper at 
12:15 p.m., the visitors were invited 
to eat lunch in the school cafeteria 
with the students and faculty. After 
lunch they went into the classrooms 
to listen and to get an idea of how 
the children were being taught. Later, 
when' school had been dismissed for 
the day, the Culpepper teachers dis- 
cussed lesson plans with the student 
teachers and together they planned 
the work for the following day. 
That evening the local faculty, the 
superintendent of schools, and the 
school board gave a banquet dinner 
for their Madison guests in the school 
cafeteria. The student teachers spent 
Tuesday night in various homes of the 
community. 
Teachers Have Holiday 
The entire staff of teachers for the 
Culpepper school had a holiday on 
Wednesday, December 9. The stu- 
dents from Madison took charge of 
the classrooms for the whole day. 
There were two student teachers in 
each classroom. After the school day 
had ended, the group of students and 
faculty  advisors returned to  college. 
Those students who participated in 
this new form of student teaching feel 
that it is very worth while; they 
would  like  to   see   this   practice   in-1 they work tosether to form the whole 
Roberta Browning To Portray 
Madonna In Yuletide Pageant 
Roberta Browning and Eugene Crider 
Jr's. Sponsor 
Cleveland For 
Class Speaker 
Cleveland, the Amazing Mentalist— 
was the guest speaker for the Junior 
Class  Day, December 9. 
Cleveland   talked briefly  about  the 
power of the mind. He differentiated 
the   conscious   and the   subconscious 
mind, but  informed his audience that 
National Bridge 
Tournament Beeins 
Madison College has been invited 
by the National Intercollegiate Bridge 
Tournament Committee to participate 
in their annual Tournament. Only 600 
colleges and universities were invited 
to participate. 
All play will be by mail and will be 
conducted on the individual college 
campuses in a single session, on a 
date fixed by the tournament director 
between February 17 and 21st. These 
(Continued on Page 5) 
eluded in  the   program  for education 
majors in the future. 
Article To  Be In  Journal 
The teachers in Culpepper plan to 
write an article about the experiment 
for The Virginia Journal of Educa- 
tion. Watch for the write-up about 
Madison in future issues. 
Those participating in the teaching 
were: Joan Crawford Allison, Barbara 
Bennett, Bethel Bradley, Ann Bird, 
Margaret Boyer, Nancy Bull, Dortha 
Campbell, Hazel Carr, Shirley Cas- 
tine, Ruth Caulsen, Nell Cundiff, 
Genevieve Dodd, Joan Fetter, Mary 
Fisher, Frances Funk, Nancy Garber, 
Ruth Goewey, Linda Gouldin, Donia 
Grove, Vivian Harrell, Ann Harris, 
Ann Henderson, Elizabeth Hill, Jane 
Hosaflook, Jean Howard, Anne Hub- 
bard Southworth, Jean Jarrelle, Mary 
Ann Kegley, Peggy Keiser, Mary 
Jane Leake, Mary . Margaret Lear, 
John E. Massey, Lillian Meek, Roger 
Padgett, Marie Pankey, Bruce Pfeif- 
fer, Peggy Phalen, Jeannette Powell, 
Rcgina Ralph, Nancy Reid, LaVonne 
Senger, Ma**- Simpson, Lou Swan, 
Wilhelmina Tnacker, Joy Turner, 
Marlene Wood,  Ernestine Wright. 
mind. Through a power on concen- 
tration, he said that one is able to 
control   his   thoughts. 
He performed several experiments 
and displayed his talent as a mentalist. 
Cleveland gave three girls a pack of 
life savers, each of a different flavor, 
peppermint, cloves, wintergreen. The 
girls unrolled the packs and put the 
lifesavers in a paper bag, which was 
then shook and Cleveland offered a 
life saver to three girls—they were 
told to concentrate on the flavor they 
had, and Cleveland correctly guessed 
the kind of life saver each girl had 
in her mouth. 
Christmas music will be played 
from Alumnae Hall starting to- 
morrow afternoon until time for the 
concert. It will be played after 
lunch and between classes next 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday. The records will 
be furnished  by  Dr.  Penick. 
Another exhibition was the collec- 
tion of a personal item in a sealed 
envelope^ from five girls. The enve- 
lopes were mixed and Cleveland un- 
sealed the envelope and gave the right 
object back to the right person. 
Cleveland passed out a book each 
having 160 pages to three persons, told 
them to turn to a page, and then to ^lon 
think about the first work of the last 
line on that page. Once again the 
participants were asked to concentrate 
upon the work, and he unfaltering told 
them of the word they were thinking 
about. 
'Cotton' Finalists 
To Receive Many 
Attractive Gifts 
Memphis, Tenn. (Special)—Seven 
attractive gifts will be presented the 
girls who are chosen finalists in the 
1954 Maid of Cotton contest when 
they come to Memphis, Jan. 5-6 for 
the competition, the National Cotton 
Council announced  today. 
Each of the finalists will receive a 
Colony cotton handbag, cosmetic cases 
by Dorothy Gray, Dawnelle double- 
woven cotton gloves, cotton lingerie 
by Artemis, cotton lace handkerchiefs, 
a set of jewelry styled by Coro, and a 
tote-shaped beach bag with bamboo 
handles designed by Rover Van S in 
Avondale Onyx  denim. 
To Receive Luggage 
In addition to the seven gifts for 
each finalist, the girl selected 1954 
Maid of Cotton will be presented a 
set of Amelia Earhart cotton-coated 
luggage and a Bolsey Treasure Chest, 
containing a Bolsey 35 mm. camera 
with an automatic flash gun and lens 
filter. 
Approximately 20 finalists will be 
chosen to come to Memphis for per- 
sonal interviews with judges, a public 
appearance at Ellis Auditorium, photo- 
graphy, luncheons, and dinner dances 
during the two-day finals period. 
These girls will be selected from 
hundreds of entrants from through- 
out  the 18-state  cotton-producing re- 
by Joan Hoist 
Portraying the coveted role of "Ma- 
donna" in the joint YWCA-YMCA 
presentation of "The Christmas Story" 
is Roberta Browning. A native of 
Winchester, Virginia, Bert is an art 
and English major expecting to 
graduate in February. She came to 
Madison as a junior transfer from 
Longwood College. 
Bert is a member of Alpha Sigma 
Alpha Social Sorority, Kappa Delta 
Pi, Sigma Phi Lambda, Standards 
Committee, Art Editor of the School- 
ma'am and a former member of the 
Glee Club and Summer School Stu- 
dent  Government. 
First Angel 
Margaret Boyer will attend as First 
Angel. Margaret is a member of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Social Sorority 
and vice-president of the Student 
Government Association. 
Angels will be portrayed by the 
other nominees for the Madonna. The 
Angels are Barbara Gresham Lutz, 
Mildred Gunn, Iris McGhee, Suzanne 
Roberts, and Natalie Zirkle. 
Joseph 
Eugene Crider, a business educa- 
tion-accounting major from Broad- 
way, Virginia, will assume the role 
of Joseph. Eugene is president of 
the Men's Student Government Asso- 
ciation, a member of Delta Kappa 
Fraternity, Pi Omega Pi, Future 
Business Leaders of America, Busi- 
ness Club, Student Faculty Relations 
Committee, and a representative of 
"Who's Who In American Colleges 
and  Universities." 
Keith "Teke" Long, Tom Knight 
and Charles Caricofe will' play the 
parts of the. three Wise,Men. 
Candidates for Madonna and Joseph 
are selected by the YWCA and 
YMCA. They are then voted on by 
the student body. The boy and girl 
who receive the most votes will por- 
tray Madonna and Joseph. The run- 
ner up of the Madonna will assume 
the* .role of the First Angel. The re- 
maining girls and boys will be the at- 
tendents and the three Wise Men. 
Fly To New York 
Winner of the contest will be an- 
nounced on the evening of Jan. 6 
following final judging at Ellis Audi- 
torium. 
His last exhibition was the murder 
of Madam X. Cleveland chose four 
girls at random and the girls decided 
which one of them would be the mur- 
derer. Cleveland was blindfolder. He 
gave the murderer a pair of heavy 
gloves so that no finger prints would 
be left on the dagger, which was the 
(Continued on  Page 5) 
Two days after she is chosen, 
the 1954 Maid of Cottot^will fly to 
New    York   for   a   month's training 
period and fittings of a glamotous all- 
cotton wardrobe created for her'ijy 35 
outstanding U. S.   designers. 
Representing   the   13   million   mem- 
bers of the  U.  S. cotton industry as 
its goodwill and fashion representative 
on   a   65,000-mile,    international   tour, 
(Continued on Page 5) 
French Club Gives 
<Le Petit Wolff 
Every year Le Cercle Francais pre- 
sents the last Friday chapel program 
before the Christmas holidays. Today, 
the club featured a play based upon 
the French story, "Le Petit Wolff". 
Unselfishness, a true Christmas 
spirit, was the theme of "Le Petit 
Wolff", the story of a little boy whose 
poverty prohibited him ixova enjoy- 
ing a bountiful Christmas. The play, 
enacted in French, was read in Eng| 
lish  by Sylvia  Payne. 
Judy Freeman portrayed Le Petit 
Wolff; §he will be remembered for her 
performance as the little match girl 
in last year's production. Jean Olive 
was Wolff's aunt, Adair McConnell, 
his schoolmaster, and Peggy Sacra, 
the Christ Child. Jean White por- 
trayed the priest, and Jean-Marie Jus- 
tice, Wilma Wiar, and June Simmons 
were children. 
Le Cercle Francais and its activi- 
ties are supervised by Dr. Mar- 
garet Woelfel, professor of French 
and German. 
Members of The Breeze staff 
take this opportunity to wish stu- 
dents and faculty a very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
«j 
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Co-operation Applies To You 
Co-operation may be defined as acting or operating with another 
or others for mutual profitor common benefit. This w-ord applies 
to everyone whether he is old or young. 
When a club or other organization is joined, each member has 
as his responsibility—co-operation with others so as to give that 
club or organization a purpose. If this is not done, the club's pur- 
pose is lost and with that purpose—the club. 
Co-operation may also be applied in the classroom. In order 
to gain any knowledge, the student must co-operate with his pro- 
fessor. Writing letters, talking, and going to sleep is not the 
reason we go to class. If we want to learn, we must put forth 
an effort to gain the knowledge that we came here to attain. 
Another aspect of co-operation is pertinent this weekend—the 
dance. Who will be in Reed Gym tomorrow to decorate? As 
always, it will probably be a handful of people who will have to 
stay there all afternoon working because the others who are sup- 
posed to be there, think they have something better to do. If 
everyone comes up to the gym at 11:00 a. m. the decorating will 
be well finished in much less time, and, then everyone can enjoy 
the later part of the afternoon instead of a chosen few, who have 
taken it upon themselves to decide that they are those chosen 
few! Naturally, we all are disappointed that we can not decorate 
on Friday night but there is nothing we can do about it so we 
must make the best of it. There are only three times a,year that 
we can not decorate on Friday night and, therefore, Saturday must 
be devoted to do the job. So let's show the co-operation that we 
have and be in Reed Gym tomorrow—ready and willing to work! 
t 
Practice Your Courtesy 
Courtesy is a trait that is expected of everyone, but especially 
of college men and women. An employer expects and gets courtesy 
from his employee, a husband expects and gets courtesy from his 
wife, a young person is naturally courteous to an elder acquaintance, 
so why is it that our lyceum speakers do not get the courtesy 
that they should command? 
When Charles Laughton was on campus the night before the 
students left for the Thanksgiving vacation, many students went 
to hear him because they expected to enjoy it. That enjoyment 
was short-lived though, as the rudeness of the audience killed it. 
People were Walking out in droves, the talking reached such pro- 
portions that no one could hear what was being read. After the 
intermission there were row upon row of empty seats. True, the 
program was not agreeable to all—it was the night before a va- 
cation and many people had things to do, but is that any excuse 
for such unpardonable discourtesy? This was not the only oc- 
casion that such rudeness has been exhibited. Many times in our 
assembly period the talking has reached embarrassing proportions. 
We want interesting assembly and lyceum programs, but we 
will not get them as long as we continue to behave as we did when 
Mr. Laughton was here. The students were not the only ones 
who walked out in the middle of the program, but they were the 
majority. 
This, among other social graces, will be expected of you when 
you go out into the professional fields. But if it is not practiced 
now, will it be practiced then? We know better, so why not ex- 
hibit our knowledge. , E. P. D. 
m 
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Flaming Flicks— 
Virginia  Theatre 
"Kiss Me Kate" M-G-M filmization 
of the Cole Porter and Samuel and 
Bella Spewack musical comedy will 
be shown starting Saturday, Decem- 
ber 12 through December 16 at the 
Virginia Theatre. 
Kathryn Grayson, Howard Keel 
and Ann Miller, who stared together 
in "Lovely To Look At", will head 
the cast. Kecnan Wynn, Bobby Van, 
James Whi'tmore, Kurt Kaszar, Bob 
Fosse, and Tommy'Rail have featured 
supporting   roles. 
"Kiss Me Kate" is in Ansco Color 
with Therephonic Sound. Among the 
songs are "So In Love", "Why Can't 
You Behave", "Wunderbar", "We 
Open in Venice", "So Kiss Me Kate", 
"Tom, Dick or Harry", "Too Darn 
Hot", "Always True to You in My 
Fashion", "I Hate Men", and "From 
This  Moment On". 
The plot offers a play within a play 
as it unfolds the story of a temper- 
mental stage star and his even more 
tempermental ex-wife, who are brought 
together to appear as stars of "Tam- 
ing of the Shrew". It appears, the 
couple who fight as much off stage 
as in the Shakespearean roles, will 
have a reconciliation but Ann Miller 
steps into the picture. However, it 
all ends happily, merrily, and musical- 
ly. 
State Theatre 
Rock Hudson plays a swash-buckl- 
ing rple opposite Piper Laurie in the 
high-adventure Technicolor production 
"The Golden Blade" opening Sun- 
day, December 13 at the State Thea- 
tre. 
Their escajpdes. get underway when 
Rock journeys to Bagdad to seek his 
Father's killers and uncovers the ma- 
gic sword of Damascus—a blade that 
almost proves his undoing before it 
eads him through harrowing jeopardy 
and  finally to the throne of Bagdad. 
During the course of the excursion, 
Princess Piper has frequent oppor- 
tunity for broad high jinks as she and 
Rock turn the tables on villains Gene 
Evans and George MacReady. Kath- 
leen Hughes will be featured as the 
seductive  Bakhamra. 
"The Golden Blade" captures the 
glory of Bagdad and the excitement 
of the Arabian Nights as director, 
Nathan Auran and producer, Richard 
Wilson pull out all the stops. 
"Queen Is Crowned" will play at 
the  State December  16-17. 
To Maintain 
The Brain 
Is A Strain 
by Ann Thayer 
Cramming facts in fast and furious 
May be, to the head, injurious. 
I admit I'm not that curious. 
I'd be very intellectjual 
If my efforts were effectual, 
But I fear my brain's defectual. 
This unhappy lamentation 
Owes its birth to contemplation 
Of a rough examination. 
        I t 
If my verses aren't admired, 
If my rimes are uninspired . . . 
Peace, you guys! My brain is t-i-r-e-d. 
Wanted—One Pep 
Song For Madison 
by Nora Dillon ' 
"Now is the time for all loyal col- 
lege girls to come to the aid of their 
college." (With all due pardons to 
Edwin M. Robinson, whose "Type- 
writer Song" inspired the foregoing.) 
Madison is in need of a little help in 
the way of a new peppy song. 
Whereas we will always rever our 
Alma Mater, it does get boring to 
have, to sing it at' any and all oc- 
casions—and it certainly isn't a song 
we can sing at a pep rally or a basket- 
ball game. Can't you see all the play- 
ers   freezing   while   the   Alma  Mater 
What Color Do 
YouLU\eAt Christmas 
Last inght I said to Mother. "This 
year I think I'll wrap my gifts in 
blue  and  silver." 
"Don't you always?" was the reply. 
That set me thinking. It is true 
that I invariably use those colors, 
but why? Then I realized that more 
than any others, they symbolize the 
spirit of Christmas for me. The white 
of snow, the blue of midnight, the 
silver of the stars will forever bring 
to my mind the silent drama of Beth- 
lehem. They are the colors of a vast 
stillness. Such a stillness must have 
sung over the hills of the Holy Land 
on the first Christmas Night. Al- 
though I vary their use in paper, seals 
and ribbon, each year my gifts are 
wrapped in white, blue and silver. 
Have you ever noticed how accur- 
ately the gifts reflect the giver? Es- 
pecially is this true about the wrap- 
pings. One group of my friends al- 
ways send large square packages. The 
paper is always- red, and gold cord 
crosses the broad expanse of scarlet 
at precise right angles. It requires 
little imagination, to see the doners. 
They are tall, heavy, matter-of-fact 
ladies, to whom a cord or a seal are 
of value only as they serve a utilitar- 
ian purpose. 
The green group usually pick oblong 
boxes. They too, are sparing in their 
use of seals. They use silver cord, 
and their finished product presents a 
rather sombre appearance. That is 
because they are quiet. Their gifts 
mirror a retiring, sometimes shy, 
nature. 
The more conservative lean toward 
the traditional white tissue and red 
ribbon. The older ladies always use 
it I like to see those packages 
under the tree, because they look so 
full of good cheer. 
Of course, the figured paper must 
not be forgotten. These come from 
the hands of the gay and humorous. 
They are the gifts that fairly dance 
for joy. • Rougish Scotties cavort a- 
cross silver stripes; bells ringing; old- 
fashioned maids hang wreaths on hos- 
pitable doors; and "Merry Christmas" 
tumbles forth in many  tongues. 
Finally come the freak group. I 
can think of no other names for those 
who wrap their Christmas packages in 
black and yellow cellophane, or equal- 
ly odd combinations. They are the 
innovators. In gift wrappings, as in 
life, they lead the way, often up a 
blind alley. 
Even beyond the exterior cover1 
ings, the personal touch is to be dis- 
cerned. Some slap the object into a 
box, clap on the lid, and begin with 
the paper. Ohters carefully fold it in 
tissue, and fit it perfectly before be- 
ginning on the outside. However, the 
final touch of the fastidious is a 
sprinkling of sachet in the box. A 
few twist a sprig of holly in the rib- 
bon or cord. The rest use seals, or 
merely leave the package as it is. 
At Christmas, I get almost as much 
fun from the wrapping as from the 
secrets they contain. 
is sung? Of course it would give 
them a much needed breathing spell, 
but breath is secondary to inspira- 
tion. What they need is a "hot to go" 
cheer song to lead them on to more 
glorious victories. And the students 
need something fairly cheerful to simj 
—can't you see Mary Madison at a 
frat party where everybody is sing- 
ing~their school songs. The man from 
Georgia sings "Rambling Wreck", the 
man from U Va. sings "From Rugby 
Road —", and the Madisonite sings 
"Oh, Alma Mater to thy trame—". 
So, after the present song contest is 
over and we have another serious 
song, why not get with it and com- 
pose a few  hep  songs? 
The height of bad luck—seasickness 
and lockjaw. 
June's Jargon.. 
Here we are again 1 Hope you en- 
joy this week's Breeze I The next one 
to be published will be on January 15, 
due to the Christmas  holiday 
Be sure to check the exam schedule 
carefully and if changes need to be 
made, see Mr. Sanders immediately! 
One word of advice—don't deter from 
studying for your exams until the last 
moment or you'll be sunk! 
Best wishes to Ann Hubbard South- 
worth who was married Thanksgiv- 
ing Day. Best of wishes also go to 
Chris Davis who is to be married 
December 27! 
Congratulations to the Madonna, 
Joseph, and First Angel! Don't any- 
one miss the Christmas Pageant next 
Wednesday night as it is one of Madi- 
son's best traditions! 
Our deepest sympathy goes to Dr. 
Mary E. Latimer whose father died 
soon after Thanksgiving. Sincere 
sympathy is extended also to Mrs. 
Bess Hamaker who lost her mother 
and  sister recently. 
So glad to see Miss Elizabeth Pat- 
terson back with usL Miss Patterson 
was in the University of Virginia 
Hospital   recently. . 
Don't anyone miss the Glee Club 
concert Sunday afternoon. I'm sure 
it will be as beautiful as it has been 
in the past years! 
Orchids to the Junior Class for such 
a superb performance last Wednesday 
night.    It was the greatest! 
Hope everyone is planning to go to 
the "Holly Ball" tomorrow night! 
Dean Hudson is going to be wonder- 
ful! 
Have a cool Yule and a frantic first 
and  I'll see you next year! 
A wrecked and twisted  hull 
Upon a desolate shore— 
Once  a  free and graceful   burden  of 
the sea, 
Now, an  ugly,  feared  death. 
Another   "victory     experienced     over 
man. 
The sea swells with new found pride, 
The jagged waves crash with joy— 
And time— 
Time walks  down the shore. 
Aileen   Dickerson 
Turntable Tips 
The Mariners; "I See the Moon"; 
This is a light and bouncy tune with 
good harmony and  swing. 
Joni James; "Why Can't I?" (7); 
"I'll Never Stand In Your Way" (5); 
MGM: Joni reels off the first tune 
with admirable dexterity but falters 
on the overleaf, a somewhat corny 
western ditty. 
Felicia Sanders; "Embrasse" (7) 
and "Melancolie" (6); Columbia: The 
gal who sounded so good on the 
Percy Faith record of "Moulin Rouge" 
turns in a nice job on "Embrasse," a 
torchy French import. The flip is 
just about the same kind of a tune, 
but not as good. 
The Four Lads: "Istanbul" (7); "I 
Should Have Told You Long Ago" 
(5); Columbia: The Turkish bit 
should bring the lads a considerable 
number of coins; it's a rollicking, 
rhythmic affair. "Told You" is of 
lesser merit. 
Frank Chacksfield; "A Girl Called 
Linda" (6); "Golden Violins" (8); 
London: The first si^e is pleasant 
and unoffensive, but the second side 
is the one that is going to sell the 
record. It's a waltz, freshly and 
knowingly played. A commendable 
follow up to "Ebb Tide." 
Perry Como; "Pa-Paya Mama" (7); 
"You Alone" (8); Victor: Two light- 
weight tunes handly done by Como. 
The first is a cute novelty number, 
spotting some nice trombone work by 
the boys in the band. , The other, 
with mandoline strumming in the 
background, sounds like it could be- 
come very big. 
Madison College, Friday, December 11, 1953 Five 
Juniors Present Moulin Rouge 
As Class Night Production 
by Connie Whitehead 
Wednesday, December 9, the jun- 
iors brought their class day to a 
dramtic close with their class night 
production of "Christmas Eve at the 
Moulin Rouge". The show begins 
with a beautiful modern dance "Pari- 
sian in Pantomime" which centered 
around Joan Hoist and certainly put 
us in the mood and made us want to 
see more of Paris. The other dancers 
were Betty Smith, Lois Suter, Norma 
Procter, Jane Wine, Lou Watson, and 
Juanita Wood. 
Paris Street Scene 
The second scene opens with a typi- 
cal Paris street scene. The fruit ven- 
ders, flower sellers, apaches, and the 
little urchins scurrying back and forth 
all helped to complete the picture. 
Our songbirds, Joyce Gwaltney and 
Judy Freeman steped forward and 
gave us a beautiful rendition of "I 
Love Paris". Suddenly and to our 
complete surprise five bicycles came 
speeding down the isle. Upon reach- 
ing the steps of the stage we recog- 
nized the riders as Madison students 
on tour in Paris. Frances Alls as the 
intellect, Babs Smith as the "always 
ready to go" college kid, Joyce Her- 
fin as the Physical Education major, 
Linda Dudley as the debutante, and 
Joan Pease as the naive little girl. 
There they were in a strange land on 
Christmas E\&e and Ijad no place to 
go. Suddenly, they recognize an old 
friend, Sally McAllister, who was do- 
ing extensive art work in Paris. The 
flower girls came over to the students 
and tried to sell them flowers. Since 
they were unsuccessful they decided 
that if they couldn't' sell them flowers 
the least they could do was give them 
a song. "Hi Lili, Hi Lo" was then 
rendered in perfect harmony by Jane 
Warren, Joyce Munford, June Sim- 
mons, and Landora Barden. After 
the girls discuss thoroughly the prob- 
lem of where   to go  Babs decides to 
> Jeweleru 
John W. Taliaferro 
Sons 
54 South Main Street 
CARRIES A COMPLETE LOCK 
OF ALL ACTITE STBBLHVC 
PATTERNS 
Wishing You A 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and a 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 
from 
Doc's Grill 
OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE 
ask the policeman, Dick Sloop. She 
pulled out her little red- book and 
proceeded with much difficulty to ask 
him in French. His reply, in perfect 
English, was to go to the Moulin 
Rouge. The first act is ended as the 
girls go on  their way. 
Inside Moulin Rouge 
The second act takes place inside 
the Moulin Rouge. The stage is set 
with the bar and bartender John 
Byrd, tables filled with laughing peo- 
ple, and the waitresses Ligja Sachs, 
Linda Walters, and Nancy Giles. The 
students enter and aie seated just as 
Janet Hefner welcomes the guest and 
introduces Carolyn Bair. Carolyn 
renders her version of the song so 
well connected with the Moulin 
Rouge, "Where Is Your Heart". For 
a^ little faster tempo Janet next intro- 
duces Jo.Bradfield and Ann Davison 
who dance the internationally known 
Mexican Hat Dance. Just as Janet 
is introducing the next number, Judy 
Freeman surprises her with red roses 
from the Junior class. Judy then 
proceeds to sing the outstanding num- 
ber of the night, "C'est Si Bon". 
The students are enjoying them- 
selves completely when their long:lost 
chaperone, Ernie Wright, who they 
thought had been lost, comes in hang- 
ing on the arm of her escort, Betty 
Myers. As Ernie is helped to her 
seat, shouts 'and screams are heard 
as Gwen Clark, Barbara Holland, 
Joyce Gwaltney, Meg Covey, Joy 
Price, and Joan Warner enter and do 
Business Club Initiates 
The Math Club held its annual 
Christmas party and initiation service 
Thursday night in Senior Reception 
Room. After the service, games were 
played and refreshments served. 
Those who were initiated were: Mari- 
lyn Curtis, Helen Diffee, Jean How- 
ard, Peggy Keiser, Nancy Logan, 
Joan Pease, Dick Sloop, Retta Thorpe, 
and  Alberta  Warren. 
BRIDGE 
(Continued From Page 1) 
hands will then be returned to Com- 
mittee headquarters where they will 
be scored" by Geoffrey Mott-Smith, 
author and contract bridge authority, 
who will determine campus, regional 
and national winners. 
The National Intercollegiate Bridge 
Tournament Committee, which sup- 
ports the event so that there is no cost 
to the players, is a group of college 
alumni interested in developing con- 
tract  bridge. 
Further details about this contest 
and entry blanks and rules may be 
obtained from The Breeze office, or 
fram any member of the staff. Please 
contact this office before the 15th of 
January if interested. 
the true-to-Paris Can-Can. Moulin 
Rouge quiets down as Ginny Wilt- 
shire sings the always beautiful "Blue 
Christmas". Carol "Sunday" Russell, 
to the background of "Dragnet" told 
us the.modern version of "The Night 
Before Christmas" which practically 
brought the house down. A group of 
night owls then came in and rushed 
to the bar, after they had been served, 
Amy Young, Jean Mitchell, Janet 
Dybvad, Loretta Jeter, Lib Jefferson, 
Agnes Stephenson, Nan Kiser and 
Peggy Moore sang "Silver Bells". 
Christmas Day 
After a moment of silence the 
chimes striking 12 o'clock were heard 
in the distance and the gay group 
realizes that it is Christmas day. The 
entire cast then lead the'audience out 
of the auditorium singing Christmas 
carols. The effect was beautiful and 
really left us with a true Christmas 
spirit. Many congratulations to the 
entire cast and orchids" to Jo Brad- 
field and Sue Foster for their grand 
work at the piano and organ. 
The girls  greeted her boy friend— 
"Notice anything different about me?" 
"New dress?" 
"No." 
"New shoes?" 
"No, something else." 
"I give up." 
"I'm wearing a gas mask" 
COTTON 
(Continued   from   Page   1) 
the  Maid   will  visit   nearly 40 major 
cities   in   the   United   States, Canada, 
and  Europe. 
The 1954 Maid will be the sixteenth 
to represent the cotton industry on 
the exciting tour. Sponsors are the 
National Cotton Council, the Mem- 
phis Cotton Carnival Association, and 
the Cotton Exchanges of Memphis, 
New York, and New Orleans. 
During her six-month travels, the 
Maid will make hundreds of fashion 
show, radio, and television appear- 
ances to present the smartest, new 
cotton fabrics and fashion trends of 
the season and to tell the story of cot- 
ton's rise to leadership in the fashion 
world. As King Cotton's goodwill 
emissary, the cotton ambassadress 
will meet mayors, governors, city and 
civic leaders to deliver goodwill greet- 
ings from the  industry. 
Free Passes to the 
State Theater 
Mary Ashton 
Carolyn Bair 
Jean Boulman 
Ellen Chapman 
Mary Fisher 
Sue Foster 
Jo Guyton 
Carol Jacobson 
Harriette Lowery 
Doris Loop 
SUSAN-JANE 
Flowers 
by NANCY BYERS 
Corsages — Arrangements 
Delivered 
739}^ S. Mason St. 
at College Gate 
PHONE 4-6773 
Free Passes to the 
Virginia Theater 
Pauline Moroni 
June Holt 
Joyce Herrin 
Janet Hefner 
Joanne Jonas 
Esther Kuball 
Adell Knight 
Tom Knight 
Gale Swanson 
Ann Belt 
CLEVELAND 
• (Continued From Page 1) 
weapon used to kill Madam X. After 
the murder had been accomplished, 
Cleveland's blindfold was removed 
and he picked the correct murderer 
from the group of girls. 
In concluding he reminded his 
amazed audience, "The things you 
have seen are not superhuman." 
Garber Visits Schools 
Mrs. Dorothy Garber has been at- 
tending college days at Emporia, 
Boydton, and Cambridge. Other 
schqols participating in the college 
days were Jarratt, Blackstone, Crewe, 
Farmville, Victoria, and the high 
schools* in Mecklenburg County. 
At Orientation last Tuesday, the 
freshmen were given a quiz which in- 
cluded table manners and introduc- 
tions. Next Tuesday, the second part 
of the quiz will be given. 
Get Your Hair Set 
and Styled for 
the 
CHRISTMAS DANCE 
Now Is The Time 
urcs 
Enter Through 
Hostetter Building 
PHONE 4-7375 
jpUiiiiiiimiiMiiiiiiiai mil IIIM i r 
Send the Breeze Home 
Attention Madison College Girls 
Feel at home at the ARCADE FOUNTAIN 
and RESTAURANT, under the Virginia 
Theater,   fast Good Food. 
THE DAIRY-RITE 
Invites  You To Come In And See 
The Dairy-Rite Grill Room 
NOW      OPEN 
TRY OUR SHORT ORDERS: 
Hamburgers, Sandwiches, French Fries, etc. 
Christmas Gifts and Cards! 
We have for you the Special types— 
the kind you love to send and receive 
GIFTS OF CHARM 
CARDS — 4 LEADING MAKES 
MARKEY'S    1 
Christmas Greetings To All 
from 
JULIAS' RESTAURANT 
Make Julias' Your Headquarters for 
College Meals 
"Home Meals Away from Home" 
COME IN TO SEE US BEFORE THE DANCE!! 
I 
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BE   KIND   TO   DOGS!! 
The  Corner Shop 
Main and Water 
So Why Not Start With Your Own! 
s By Wearing the Prettiest Dog-gone 
Flats-& Oxfords in the Shoe Business 
— — and So Reasonable In Price  
I  They Don't Even Hurt the Smallest j 
Allowance. \So Drop By and Tajte A 
Peek  
v.. 
* 
i. 
THETRE REALLY DATE-BAIT! 
. 
WILLIAMS  SHOE  STORE 
>■•• mil Hi* 
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Six Madison College, Friday, December 11, 1953 
Sport Specs . 
by Jan Bolen 
Fencing is the fashion these days. The fencing interest group 
which meets every Friday is now preparing for two special events. 
The first of these will be a demonstration on December 15 for the 
fourth period fencing class. On January 16 they are anticipating 
a bout with the alumnae. 
If you want to practice your- individual sports the gym in 
Reed is open every Wednesday afternoon from 5 to 6 p. m. Equip- 
ment may be chaeked over weekends and in the afternoon. The 
basement of Johnston may also be used for practice of modern 
dance and fencing. 
Swimming officiating trials will be held for those interested 
on January 11 from 8 to 9 p. m. and January 13 from 7 to 10 p. m. 
Those interested in obtaining their ratings, see Dr. Sinclair im- 
mediately. Anyone who .wishes to participate in the swimming 
sign with Miss Savage for a one hour period. 
More on the swimming front—there will probably be a Senior 
Life Saving Class offered next semester. The present plan calls 
for a class after March 15. If anyone is interested in such a class 
between February 1 and March  15 see Miss Savage. 
The junior physical education majors will hold a swimming 
meet on January 7 as a class project. If you wish to participate 
in this meet see Jo Guyton, Barbara Mayo, or Janice Booze. 
Practice games for intramural basketball are now in session. 
These practice games will last until January 6. Each team has 
three practice games. There is a list posted in Reed for those who 
wish to officiate to sign. The schedule includes four leagues of 
twenty-four teams. For the first time there is this year a nurses 
team and a day students team. Please read the rules posted in 
..your dorm and then come out and play a good game. 
Three Instructors 
Attend Conference 
On December 7-8, Dr. Caroline 
Sinclair, Miss Daphne Dickens, and 
Miss Mary Beyrer attended the Sev- 
enth Annual College Conference at 
Natural Bridge. Speeches and panel 
discussions carried out the conference 
theme of 'Challanges Facing the Col- 
lege Teacher'. The work of the con- 
ference included committee evaluation 
of health and physical education pro- 
grams in, the schools. Miss Beyrer 
served as chairman of the committee 
on General Health Education Courses, 
while Dr. Sinclair and Miss Dickens 
attended meetings on Professional 
Health and Physical Education 
Courses and General Physical Educa- 
tion  Courses respectively. 
This conference is held yearly under 
the auspices of the State Department 
of Education though it is largely self- 
initiated. 
PAULINE 
Beauty Shop^and 
College 
Kavanaugh Hotel 
Shampoo and Finger Waves 
$1.25, haircuts $75 
Permanent Waves $4.00 and up; 
Work done by the beauty chop 
students is half-price. 
NORTH MAIN STREET 
In Sincere and 
Friendly Appreciation of 
Your Kind Patronage 
and Good Will  
We At 
WHTTESEL MUSIC 
Wish You 
A   Very 
Merry Christmas 
and a 
Happy New Year 
We give *S  4  H Green  Stamps 
WHITESEL MUSIC 
149 S. Main     Harrisonburg 
Students To Decorate 
RespectiveDiningHalls 
1
 Freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and 
seniors will continue the campus 
Christmas decorations by decorating 
their respective dining halls. The 
Stratford Players will be in charge of 
the decorations for the . balcony in 
Bluestone. 
On Wednesday, the dining halls will 
open early so students may visit other 
dining halls. This Is also the date 
set for the Christmas dinner. Sunday 
dress will be worn. 
REPAIRING 
OUR SPECIALTY 
HEFNER CREDIT 
JEWELERS 
State Theatre Bldg, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Phy. Ed. Offers 
Many Rewards 
Through physical education one 
may gain many intangible rewards. 
Among these we may include sports- 
manship, teamwork, initiative, leader- 
ship, and responsibility. 
One of the foremost is sportsman- 
ship. Although many phases of life 
claim sportsmanship as a prerequisite 
physical education may claim to - be 
the originator and developer of this 
attribute. 
Teamwork goes hand in hand with 
sportsmanship. The individual who 
fails to consider others will not get 
very far in the world of today. In 
an era of specialization such as we 
have today one must learn that he 
has to depend on others to some de- 
gree. 
Though we must work together as 
a team we must also have the initia- 
tive to take a forward step apart from 
the group. This is a lesson that can 
well be applied to many other phases 
of life, as there are things that you 
just  have to  do yourself. 
Although teamwork is stressed a 
great deal in physical education, there 
is another attribute that is placed high: 
that of leadership. The role of a 
leader is an important one and should 
never be underestimated. He is the 
one that has taken the most initiative 
and is using it to the best of his abil- 
ity. 
Responsibility is a desirable trait in 
everyone. It is important for the 
leader as well as the followers to pos- 
sess this. 
From this brief resume of the re- 
wards one may receive from physical 
Sketch for the extension of John- 
ston's sidewalk has been turned in 
for President ' Miller's approval. 
The purpose for this sidewalk is 
to discourage students from cutting 
campus which result with paths 
in front of Johnston. Mr. Roberts 
has appraised the job for thirty 
dollars. « 
education it is easy to see how vital 
a part physical education plays in our 
education system today. These and 
various traits learned on the hockey 
field, basketball court, or in the swim- 
ming pool will become an integral 
part of one's personality and aid him 
greatly in. all that he may do. 
Jjlakemore ^/lowers 
for 
Christmas Arrangements 
115 East Market Street 
—PHONES— 
Day 4-4487 — Night 4-7252 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
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| Hickory, Dickory, Dork, 
Classics from Chopin or 
Bach, 
It it's Hit Tunes you want,— 
Then go on a jaunt, 
To LOEWNER'S Music 
Shop. 
LOEWNER'S 
MUSIC SHOP 
IwiiMiimiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiimiiiHiiiiiiiiiiii* 
CHARLES & POLLY - pe.™*™ 
"Excelling in Drape and Vegnetted Portraits" 
122 S. Main for Your Christmas Photos! 
JARRELLE'S SHOE STORE 
92 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
We Now Have In Stock A Complete Line 
of Hand Sewed Loafers — Brown 
SIZES 314 TO 10 AAAA TO C WIDTHS 
Also A Complete Line of Ladies 
Bed Room Slippers — All Colors and Sizes 
Don't Wait Until It's To Late 
jOMililliniililililiniiiiiiili mm minium 1 in, iiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiM 
Your Friendly Musical 
Merchant 
For Quality Dry Cleaning 
and Courteous Service 
Exclusive STA-NU as 
Advertised in 
LIFE Magazine 
Daily pick-up and delivery service to all dormitories. 
Hayden's Dry Cleaning, Inc. 
165 NORTH MAIN ST.—DIAL 4-3867 
OR 
Smith's Scientific Cleaner's, Inc. 
16 NEWMAN AVE.—DIAL 4-7367 
* We give S and H Green Stamps 
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WllMT*! VIRGINIA 
SAT. thru WED. Dec. 12-16 
M.G.M.'s BIG 3D MUSICAL 
"KISS ME KATE" 
starring 
Kathryn Howard 
GRAYSON KEEL 
ANN MILLER 
Featuring 14 Tuneful 
Cole Porter Song Hits 
from Broadway's Long- 
Run Stage Musical Show 
■c«5" ?^7« 
McCLURE PRINTING CO. 
PRINTING—ENGRAVING 
BINDING 
Rubber Stamps 
19 W. Frederick Staunton, Va. 
Phone 5-9312 
RADIO 
REPAIRING 
Chew Brothers 
242 E. Water Street 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
TELEPHONE 4-3631 
Sun. thru Tue.—Dec. 13-15 
r 
■ 
{MUD* 
k
    TeCHNlCOLOR 
'HUDSON- 
*» GENE EVANS- KATHLEEN HUGHES 
A UNMHSAL-IMEMIMIOIIU. "CUM 
Wed. and Thur.—Dec. 16-17 
The   Full  Length Story of 
Queen   Elizabeth's  Coronation in 
Blazing Technicolor 
4Queen is Crowned9 
• 2ND BIG FEATURE • 
'The Glass Web9 
starring 
MARGIA  HENDERSON 
JOHN  FORSYTHE 
It's the week before Christmas 
Just a little pot-luck, 
Vour money is low, 
And away you 901 
Home for Christmas 
by GREYHOUND 
iMinminiMui* 
Strasburg. Va $1.25 
Winchester,  Va  1.70 
Middleburg, Va 2.45 
Fairfax,   Va 3.05 
Washington, D. C 3.15 
Hager.stown,  Md 2.95 
Staunton, Va 65 
Lexington,  Va  1.65 
Roanoke, Va 2.80 
Baltimore,  Md 4.00 
Charleston, W.  Va 5.60 
Martinsville,  Va 4.20 
Christiansburg, Va $3.65 
Abingdon, Va 6.20 
Bristol, Va  6.55 
Charlottesville, Va 1.40 
Richmond, Va  3.15 
Norfolk,   Va.   .'  5.40 
Lynchburg, Va.  2.75 
Wythevillc, Va '... 4.80 
Danville, Va 4.30 
Williamsburg,  Va 4.20 
Petersburg, Va. »  3.70 
Blueficld, W. Va 5.75 
Plus U. S. Tax 
GREYHOUND TERMINAL—177 N. Main St.—Phone 4-2561 
GREYHOUND 
/ 
